. In seven of the examined (13 of 45). However, 32 of 45 cells did not show a change in mean mEPSC amplitude, nor were 11 cells, NMDA was applied for 4 min, prior to application of the CPT to elicit a reduction of mEPSC frethe cumulative amplitude distribution plots collected from these 32 neurons significantly altered from control quency of 29.01% ± 3.29% (measured at 4 min of NMDA exposure). In these same neurons, after recovby exposure to NMDA (p > 0.1, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; events analyzed = 384 in control and 252 with ery from the NMDA exposure, the application of CPT alone (1 M) had no effect. However, in the presence NMDA). Within this population, mEPSC frequency was reduced from a mean of 5.87 ± 0.85 Hz, in control, to of CPT, the inhibitory effect of a new application of NMDA was antagonized (8.53% ± 6.50% reduction of 4.49 ± 0.60 Hz in the presence of NMDA (paired Student's t test, p < 0.001; Figures 1A, 1C, and 1D ). Finally, mEPSC frequency; measured at 4 min of exposure to NMDA), consistent with a necessary role for A1ADR rethe reduction of the mean frequency correlates with a rightward shift in the distribution curve of interevent inceptor activation in the NMDA-induced presynaptic inhibition. tervals (p < 0.001, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; Figure  1B ), further suggestive of a selective reduction in reCumulative distribution curves of mEPSC interevent interval and amplitude during CPT application (10 min) lease probability (Redman, 1990) .
The onset of the NMDA-dependent reduction of and during application of CPT + NMDA (4 min) are indistinguishable (Figures 2B and 2C ; thick line versus mEPSC frequency was relatively rapid, reaching 90% of the maximal effect within 4 min. At 4 min of exposure, thin line, respectively). There are no significant changes in either mean mEPSC amplitude (p > 0.1, KolmogorovmEPSC frequency was reduced to 67.9% ± 3.2% (n = 6) of the preexposure frequency. Continued exposure to Smirnov test; events analyzed = 330 during CPT application and 315 with CPT + NMDA) or mean interevent NMDA (20 min) in three of six cells resulted in a further reduction of frequency to 63.3% ± 3.4% of baseline. intervals (p > 0.1, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). The percentage change in mEPSC frequencies for each reFor the remaining three cells, the NMDA was removed after 4 min, and the time course of recovery was examcorded neuron was calculated from the ratio of control to delayed control, obtained 4 min after the control, and ined ( Figure 1E ). The recovery data could be fitted with a curve described by a single exponential: τ = 6.0 min; the ratio of control to NMDA after 4 min of application of the NMDA for each neuron (>75% of maximal NMDA-R 2 = −1.01. Since pharmacologically identified glutamatergic syninduced inhibition was reached within 4 min of exposure; Figure 1E ). These data were plotted as a disaptic activity in LDT neurons was shown to be presyn- . Typically, upon application of the medium high in osmotic strength (100-500 mOsm), quantal freneuron that shows presynaptic inhibitory effects is not necessary for the NMDA-induced decrease in mEPSC quency first increases to a maximum and then decreases exponentially to a new steady state in less than frequency. Nevertheless, this does not rule out the possibility that the increase in adenosine might be depen-5 s. The decrease is thought to reflect the depletion of the RRP. dent on NMDAR-mediated calcium-dependent effects in other surrounding cells (including glia).
We examined the effect of increasing osmotic pressure by adding 50 mM of sucrose in the presence of Calcium flux across the cellular membrane can be reduced by removing calcium from the ACSF (Mg 2+ = TTX and found that, within 10 min of exposure, the increase in frequency of mEPSCs reached a maximal pla-3.5 mM). Under these conditions, the mEPSC frequency was not significantly altered, but NMDA no longer had teau (Figures 6A and 6B ; n = 4), reflecting the maximal effect on the RRP. After an additional 10 to 15 min, the an effect on either mEPSC frequency or amplitude (n = 3; Figures 5D-5F ), suggesting that the NMDA-mediated mEPSC frequency returned to baseline with a time constant of 11.0 ± 0.3 min ( Figure 6B ). Neither the ampliincrease in adenosine is dependent on calcium flux across cellular membranes, even if it is not necessarily tude distributions of the mEPSCs nor the input resistance was altered over the 30 min recording period. dependent on calcium increases in the neuron showing presynaptic inhibition.
The slower kinetics of the increase to maximal effect, compared with those observed in the aforementioned The presynaptic actions of adenosine in the LDT are culture preparations, may be due to diffusion barriers adenosine, we examined the effects of the NMDAR antagonist APV (20 M; n = 4) and the A1ADR antagonist and osmotic buffering not present in the culture preparations. The slow kinetics of the decay that follows the CPT (1 M; n = 4) on the slow decay of the mEPSC frequency. The antagonists were applied in separate steady-state maximal plateau are inconsistent with mediation by depletion of the readily releasable pool, as experiments, more than 10 min before the osmotic strength was increased. The effects of either of the anthe depletion occurs within seconds (Rosenmund and Stevens, 1996) . A slow, negative feedback mechanism tagonists became apparent with the onset of the hyperosmotically evoked increase of mEPSC frequency, sugmay exist to limit the synaptic release of glutamate, in response to the sustained increase in glutamate regesting a rapid onset of NMDA-evoked inhibition of adenosine. Either antagonist was sufficient to block the lease.
Since synaptic glutamate release can activate slow decay (further evidence that the decay was not due to a nonspecific rundown; Figure 6B ). After 20 min NMDARs, and NMDAR activation can induce an increase in electrophysiologically active extracellular of exposure to the high osmotic pressure, the ratio of glia cannot be ruled out. If this modulation occurred, it is unlikely that it was an indirect effect of glial-depeneven in the presence of TTX, suggesting that, in vivo, a dynamic inhibitory A1ADR-dependent tone is normally dent neuronal energy depletion, as glucose was included in the medium. Furthermore, the onset of the present. The A1ADR inhibition in response to a sustained increase in synaptically released glutamate (in the preinduced decrease in mEPSC frequency was relatively rapid (Figure 1E ), most consistent with a direct effect on sent study, the increase was induced by sustained exposure to a hyperosmotic medium) occurs at a slow A1ADRs and not involving the glial-dependent neuronal energy depletion. rate with a time constant of greater than 10 min ( Figure  6B ), consistent with a physiological role in the behavIn the presence of TTX, a hyperosmotic solution induced an increase in neurotransmitter release, indicated ioral state transition from waking to sleep.
The increase in NMDAR conductance caused by the by an increased frequency of mEPSCs. These mEPSCs were all mediated by fast inward currents and were indisaddition of NMDA to the bath medium resulted from an increase in extracellular adenosine, as suggested by tinguishable from the glutamate-mediated spontaneous mEPSCs recorded in control conditions; however, addithe blockade of the inhibition by either ADA or CPT. The NMDAR activation caused an increase of inward tional mEPSCs mediated by different neurotransmitters may have contributed. In any case, these mEPSCs origcurrent and an influx of Ca 2+ . The observed increase in current was too small to cause either the activation of inated from a RRP that appears to be the same as that released by action potential generation ( The increased adenosine inhibitory tone probably afthe LDT, we also observed a rapid onset of presynaptic fects the functions under the control of the CNS area inhibition in response to bath application of NMDA (Fig- where it occurs. However, a change in behavioral state ure 1E) as well as to a hypertonic stimulus ( Figure 6B ).
would not be expected to occur except for CNS regions With respect to the latter, the onset of the inhibitory that exert a more global influence, as behavioral state adenosine effect was reflected by the initial difference is a more global phenomenon involving many functions. between the two curves, one generated by the hyperIf the increased inhibitory adenosine feedback occurs tonic medium alone and the other, by hypertonic mein the brainstem cholinergic arousal center, then a dedium plus CPT. While the rapid onset provides some crease in the cholinergic tone of the target areas, inidea of the timing of this response to a transient including the thalamus and brainstem, would be likely, crease in neurotransmission, it does not indicate the facilitating the transition from waking to sleep, as obtime course of an equilibrated adenosine tone resulting served when exogenous adenosine was locally microfrom a sustained change in neurotransmission, as may dialyzed into the LDT region (Portas et al., 1997). Thus, occur with a change in arousal levels or in transition a localized negative feedback inhibition of glutamate across sleep/wake states (Steriade et al., 1990) . The synaptic activity that is mediated by adenosine is contime course of the response to a sustained change is sistent with a NMDAR-dependent mechanism mediatinfluenced by the kinetics of both onset and offset of ing the waking or arousal state-related increase in NMDAR-induced adenosine inhibition.
adenosine. The hypertonic stimulus in the present study was applied continuously, causing an initial small but persis- 
